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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1889.

1 highlands, each headland making a nc* ! thorn happening to move round to tho l/CD V PECULIAR METHODS,
echo until old Bull hill seemed to bellow opposite side, Dolph was startled at per- " *“■* *
back the storm. 1 cefving, by tho full glare falling on ---------------

For a time tho scudding rack and mist, painted features end glittering on silver /.vi rBriniTlnv 
and the sheeted rain, almost liid the ornaments, that ho was an Indian. Ho - - ^ . civil, AND POLICE
landscape from tho sight. There was a now looked more narrowly, and saw 
fearful gloom, illumined still more fear- guns leaning against a troo and a dead '1,1 B 
fully by the streams of lightning which body lying on tho ground.

[CONTINCEU. , I S'itlereU among ‘he ram !,«™ Dolph began to doubt whether ho was
vVlic a lie woke the gray, cool light of r‘^g of tho elements ; it seemed as if the ; °ot in a ra°‘™v had fired ai

dawn w.-.s streaking the horizon, and the J, WM tearhig and rending its way I here muithe.very foe “mt had fired at
cocks passing the revetl from farm to t^.ollgh thig mountain defile, and had tom from *he ;gllen HeOTdwnwrfto
îr>!»°Uaî.dth^Me^ brou|.tall the artillery of heaven into »£* hmS betogs in so

He was singularly confounded bv all that q),,, vessel was hurried on by the in- pvag<i nn'l onely a plaOT lt wM to 
he had seen and dreamt, and began to crcasmg wind, until she came to where late-
doubt whether Mb mmd was not affected , ,.ivcv makes a „udden bend, the only ^!p;i„r^„rt>ga^Ærrintr amông thé

aï. rsr. gESSSSrS 
mîs,S£ EEBSaSâEEcrow ,‘u. ‘thmîiîg 'of thêTiouseholi He «mdfMm^Thê “n‘sal^taS'SlrimdSip^ttewhMe '*• >'OBr «»“"“<«. appomted

m v.le a , - anty breakfast, therefore, on captain saw the danger and cried out to dian salutation of friendship, the whole dmyiof May last to inquire into 
therein.in of thelast mglit s provisions, ™wer tho sail. Before tho order could be party sprang upon ^eir feet, the raluto 6yalcm of management of the police nnd 
ami I : . n wandered out into tho holds to J^m-ed lho (law strack the sloop, and tl0rî1",a® reMmwl. and the straggler was dyU courta and ascertain the cause <.f the 
tovdiiate on all that had bcfalled lum. threw her on her beam ends. Everything umted to join them at the fire. large falling off in the receipts, etc., eu...
Loot in thought, he rambled about, grad- ^‘^Tfridït a^nfusion; 11,I flam On approaching he found, to Ms con- bcgklelve t5 report :
uallv approadiing the town until tho . of the £ito, the whistling and rush- solatiim. that the party was composed of ^hat shortly after our appointment we 
m „ ;iing was for advanced, when he was L„ the wind the bawling of tho cap- white men as well afl Indians. One, commenced an investigation into the mat
lu'.ml by a hurry and bustle around tofn aad crew, the shrieking of tho pas- was evidently 016 P^’pn *mranage tera appertainiog to auch courts, but found 
him. He found himself near the water s ‘e"?i“ all mingled with the rolling Snd i it v«y difficult to procure theintorm.Uon
cd'ie in a throng of people, hurrying to a h-ii™:!.™ 0f the thunder In tile midst a tree before the fire. Ho w as a large, uired and liave been compelled to take
pier, where there was a vessel ready to ^ t to uproaia righted ; at stout man somewhat advanced in ti=- longer time than we anticipated,
make sail. lie was unconsciously ear- thesamc/imo the main sail shifted, the hut halo and:hearty His face iras The 6y5tem of book-keeping-prescnbed-, u
l'isd along by tho impulse of the crowd. ! sweeping tho quarter deck, bronzed aimosttothecolor ofanln , we wcre told] by some of the tiret council-
and found that it was a sloop, on the -,,0 Dolph who was gazing unguardedly dians; he had strong but ™th®r 3° V 'lore shortly after the incorporation of the
point of sailing up tho Hudson to Al- ^tho lends foiînlESelf, in a mi f®^B-vS Hta fmS wtrn I town-then in use was very deficient and
tmiv. There was much leave taking and t floundering in the river. shaped like a mastiffs. H1b_ face was afforded „„ check whatever on the officers
kissing of old women and children, and , hiaglitc ono o£ his idle ac- half thrown in shade by a broad lmt clmrge The books containing the annual
great activity in carrying on hoard has- cot,“‘udimmts was of use to him. Tho with a buek’s-tailI 111 it. Hitigr«5hni entriM8we„ neatly kept, but ... many in
lets of bread and cakesand provisions of ' P truant hours wMcli he had do- !ia”S Iftli Indian leggings 8taIlcos 8avc n0 '!elmlt0 mformatiou of
all kinds, notwithstanding the mighty . J t |'8UortinK iu the Hudson, had hunting frock, with Indian leggings, ^ dispoBition of cases. We exam- 
joints of meat tliat dimgled over tlio ma<l him ;in expert swimmer; yet,with and moccasins, and a tomahawk mthe number of witnesses, but are
stern for a vovami to Albany was an ex- made 111m .111 expsii = mi ’ J '___ broad wampum belt round his waist. ‘ traincd to say that although we pre-
million of great moment in those days, all his rtrength and skill, ho found great As Dolph caught a distinct view of his b -e u3 their beet recollection of
^he commaimer of the sloop was hurry- difficulty in roachmg the shore His person and features, lie was struck with enquired of, the evid nee
ingutout and giving a world of orders, disappearance from the deck had not something that reminded him of the old 'fforded , this means was meagre and un-
wlucli were not very strictlv attended to, been noticed by the crew, who "ere all , man of flie liaunted house. _ The man ,*(„ and i„ Bome instances contradictory.
0, 0 man king busy in lighting his pipe occupied by their own danger. The before him however, was different m tbat the first serious falling off of
ÏÏÏÏtofnXrpening 1.5 snicLr- sloop was driven along with ineonceiva- his dross and agis he was more chee^, bmdmg  ̂^ ^ ^ ,gs4 w„ h

n\\ too, in his aspect, and it as hard to de- , f om. enquiry aa commencing in that
The appearance of the commander sud- 5nP whero the yague resemblance y year, and have endeavored with euch facta

ifv "mn2md,nrd lîlM^ hml ^ Cn^ ’̂w  ̂wfih wh^h ; The first work we did was ,n connect,on

seeniiihisdream! Surprised and aroused, ». ^ was received. As he cast lus eyes about,
he considered tho scene rnoro attentively 
and recalled still further traces of Iris _ 
d*>ani; the appearance of the vessel, or 
the river, and of a variety of other ob- ^ 
jects accorded with tho imperfect images 
vu -v.vly rising to recollection.

As he stood musing on these circum- 
stances the captain suddenly called out 
to him in Dutch, “Step on board, young 

n, or you’ll bo left behind!” Ho was 
startled by the summons; lie saw that 
the sloop was cast loose and was actually 
moving from tho pier; it seemed as if he 
was actuated by some irresistible im
pulse; ho sprang upon the deck, and the 
next moment tho sloop was hurried off 
by the wind and tide. Dolpho thoughts 
and feelings were all in tumult and con
fusion. lie had been strongly worked 
upon by the events that had recently be
fallen him, and could not but think that 
there was some connection between his 

situation and liis last night's 
He felt as if ho was under mi-

RAILROADS.charges in the books of the court, and we j Liorarie» or the Won*,
were informed that those persons referred to Austria there are no fewer than 577
in such schedule C. were discharged upon public libraries, containing 5,475,000 vol- 
payment or part payment of their fine to j umes, without reckoning maps and raan- 
the magistrate after committment, although uscripts—a total which comes out at 126 
no credit appears, but Mr. Tapley in bis volumes per 100 of the population, 
evidence before us said, “In every case I Italy has 403 libraries. 4.349,000 vol- 
received money I paid it to Mr. Godard,” umes and 330,000 manuscripts, or 16 vol- 
and Mr. Godard in his evidence Umes per 100.
says, ‘ I have paid over all moneys In Germany the public libraries num- 
“I ha\e received.” Your committc in ad- ber 398, containing 2,040,000 volumes and 
dition to the above found other discharges 5^000 manuscripts, or 11 volu— 
signed by Mr. Godard and E. R. Gregory, j jqo 0f the ixjpulation. 
but in these instances the money was duly js noteworthy that in Bavaria
credited aud paid over at the time. These ^ pUblic libraries number 169, with 
discharges are sometimes written on scraps ^oqq qqq volumes and 24,000 manscripts. 
of paper and wo arc informed that in a great France iiosscsses 500 public libraries, 
number of cases parties apply and gen them containing 4.598,000 volumes and 135,- 
from the magistrate at his residence and j qqq manuscripts, or 12 volumes [>er 100 
not at his office, and the money is held by ^jie inhabitants.

ul over as Tlierc arc 145 libraries in Russia, with 
s yean 952,000 volumes and 24.000 manuscripts, 

or a fraction over one volume to 100 per-

DOLPH MB. /<%INTO THE
FS

Bv WASHINGTON IRVIN0.
ira.DEBCCLL,,^I.nreeSem# of Money thnl Keen» to b»vo 

Disappeared Into the Air—A System 
of Bookkeeping that Requires Even 
Further Investigation—An Import
ant Report From Aid. Wallace and 
his Committee.

mes per
1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

alone WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

IN DIG EST 10 h> FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. if,,0F THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH.
„i,™,

^3sSSe$SS*
t M1LBURN & CO.,

- oNr
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—At last night’s meeting ot the Portland 

city Council the following report was re 
ceivofi ami leferred to the committee of the 

whole :

Trains will Leave St. John.
ran).T EXPHKIB.........

VlCOMMOllATION. . .
Express fob Sussex.............  * to *1
Sxprbss fob Halifax & Qi;kbe< ■ ■ - • w

him for some time before being pa 
appears in the following cases this

96
:V>and Aldermen of the City of

on the 7th 
the then

To the Mayor 
^Portland : 1888.

Graham, discharged M itch 12; money ! 60ns.

SiglB-r.:-! SfSffiL
ThoSrXm^„wh,W'd May 1; money ecripts 2fi.(K)0.

James Kidd,F "discharged July 19; money paid
GeowrHoM,r: ^'harK«l Dec. 10: money paid ^Are jam dtiar^t^e“|M p>

Ik-tTSeS'n dtidiergct Pee. 15; money paid j roe ----------------------------------

Messes j rïllürSlillÉ i MfBlul Mb Co.,
axaijnstM s ssseeiessi^, •«**' “-»•
SaS5SJL«BSft3« F$?a$5H5rFiE>!
before issue, and we sincerely hope that drnggigts throughout the world. Price 25 cents n j 
as sufficient offices have been provided bottle.
for the officials of our court all business, • • MWaro
excenting some case of immediate ne- M. Pasteur has resigned the secretary- i 
cessity will in future he done in those ship of the Academy of Sciences, at Paris ;

- " ' office hours. owing to ill health.

A Sleeping Car runs daily on fhe 18.00 tai- 
« Halifax.

John

^ On Tuesday, Thursday and Sanirduy. a TiAnipmg
Sxprc?8, and on Monday; Weduesdiy ind Wdg 
i Sleeping Car will be attached at Mo

?

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. Trains will Arrive at St.John:STEAMERS.
Express from Halifax & Qubbec.............I 7 g
Accommodation.............................................. 1 ÏS ®
Day Express...................................................I 1» »

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINOER,

- i let tiuperindendeot.
Monoton, N. ÎB., November 20 th, 1888.ment.

lj?TWO TRIPS A WEEK 
fer -FOR-

illl

BOSTONoffices and during proper 
In some special instances your cem- 

mittee have been directly informed by A cioo<i Nchthbor.
parties that have paid moneys on ac- .‘Lale last fall 1 « as laid up in bed 
count, for which we could find no credit; tjiree dayB with a very severe attack of
but these have been included in our gen- ,jarrhœaand vomiting. Nothing bene- 
eral preceding statement, or set forth in fited me until my neighbor, Mre. Dun-, 
some of the several schedules annexed. rccornmended Dr. Fowlers jiztract
To recapitulate, we find. of Wild Strawberry, and lrought me a
Civil Court, uncol ectod bal half bottle, which she had in her house.

srssr,.,... "
Fines with no record........ 846 90 ton, Ont
Discharges with no credit ”20 00 31 4C6 00

—■—----- Keports of fighting between the Ger-
Total , . .. S3-258 f ; mans and the followers of the deposed

Your committee desire to call your at- £jnK Mataafa in Samoa are confirmed.
tention to a comparative statement ot 6 _________ « .» «---------------
this with last year’s receipts. ^he best anodyne and expectorant for
1888—Civil court, 762 cases 

▼folded.
1887—Civil

P°Rr“torei«;d the’smamer NEW BRUNSWICK
îiKSSïï BSSSZSK c£bo-
PATRA will lour. Boston every Tburedey morn-

i for St' John-CalliDg fttHETcHÎsW t

(ALL RAIL LINE.)

effect
Inter-&SESLSBSa

with

fsie.1*)rand’FaU8 and ’Edmundeton.’ Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate pointe, 
p.m—(Except Saturday night)—For Bangor. 
Portland. Boston, and points west: Houltoo, 
-Voodstock. St. Stepucn, Presque lile, Pull
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

----- V" - , ^ - , ,__ TUK CIVIL COURT.too. ho was still further encouraged by ., ©070 or.perceiving that tho dead body, which Wo found that im unOTidbaUneeof M73.2B 
had caused liim some nlarm, was tbat of wan .tending aa une but that do
a deer; and his satisfaction was complete court up to t'16 'ffrriod' down einco
in discemimr bv tho savory steams such balance had been earned u ,
which issued from a kettle suspended by and the following “ ^'^“Lther papers 
a hooked stick over the fire, that there the number au^on. and otberpa^ 
wr a part cooking for tho evening a re-

8.40

> THE NATIONAL, 8.90

22 Charlotte St.
PIHe now found that he had fallen in 2,221 anmmonsce at 80c.. 
with a rambling banting party, such as L3gcapl«»aaL 

J often took place in those days among tlio 825 judgment* at 50c
Found himself floundering in the nver. settlers along the river. The hunter is m „ -75c........

She had hard work to always hospitable; and nothing makes 45 » " 50 * V.'.V.*.45
g promontory on the east- men more social and unceremonious than pash for'advancements, etc.................... 61

era shore, round which the river turned, meeting in the wilderness. The com- ' tamno
and which completely shut her from mander of tho party poured liim out a ' bVandito ‘iséiï iK
Dolph’s view'. dram of cheering liquor, which he gave Amounts credited by audio, w».» 1>4fl2 qo

It was on a point of the western shore him with a merry leer, to warm his ,   eQnQ
tliat he landed, and, scrambling up tlie , heart; and ordered ono of his followers showing amount uncollected fees.. 7u 
rocks, he threw himself, faint and ex- I to fetch some garments from a pinnace, : These uncollected fees were accounted
liausted, at tho foot of a tree. By de- which was moored in a cove close by, | for by the evidence of the clerk, Mr. God- Qn
glees the thunder gust passed over. The , while those in which our hero was dnp- &vd| who atated that it had been the cue- T^hl8ct,, January. '89. as belonging
clouds rolled away to the east, where pmg might be dried before the tire. ! tom to issue papers for litigant parties or m this year, maling a total Increase a Pinin 8 ntnneni.

ppniahiral influence, and he tnrf to as- ^it£ too îàsfroây^avfc? S^ran.^The th^liotf^i^Tglem^'hSSrhid ’come | for'andfimt^mMy'"». w=r« ««tied be- I All poisonous waste, and worn ou

Bure himself with an old and favorite distant play of the lightning might lie so near giving him his quietus when on , fore judgments, the city lost these fees. the chamberlain will show, there- in otter ought to escape from the system
maxim of his, that “One way or other, about tlie dark bases, and now and the precipice, was from the party before Upon referring to the records we tound this ceipts being as follows: .. RP(.rPtions of «lie bowels,all would turn out for the best. for a ' then might be heard the faint muttering him. He had nearly crushed one of at£cment to be correct, and it bemg our Before the appointo,cnt of, your committee through the æcret o ^ cle°nsea
moment tho indignation of the doctor at of tho thunder. Dolph rose, and sought , them by tiie fragment of rock wluch ho opinion thav persons who desired the use of p°^f°£rch aJnd Apni..V$ 125 25 Swrnlates these natural outlets
his departure without leave passed across afcout to sec if any path led from the had detached; and tho jovial old hunter, j the court for the collection of their claims civHeourt, do do c7 25 g .m =a 1 nf disease
his mind, but tliat was matter df little , ghore; but all was savago and trackless, in the broad hat and hucktail, had fired ahon|d pay f,.r the same, we directed the  Î 19- °° for the removal ot disease.
momefit. Then he thought of the dis- The rocks were piled upon each other; at tho •place where ho saw the bushes , cie, k not to issuo any papers in future with- 
tress of his mother at his strange disan- great trunks of trees lay shattered about, move, supposing it to be some wild ani- 0llt first receiving the fees. We also 
pearance, and the idea gave him a sud ^ tll0y jm(i been blown down by the mal. He laughed heartily at tho blmi- ; cureil a book ruled for the purpose in w 
don pang; he would have entreated to be strong*winds which draw through these jer; jt being what is considered an ex- lhe mmii,vi. (,f papers issued in the court is 
put on shore, but he knew with such mountains, or had fallen through age. cveding good joko among hunters; “ but. to bo kept aud checked by the city auditor 
wind and tide the entreaty would have Thc rocks, too, were overhung with faith, my lad,” said he, “if I had but , every three months, and directed that the 
been in vain. Then the inspiring love of wild vines and briers, which completely 1 caught a glimpse of you to take sight at, chamberlain receipt for all moneys received 
novelty and adventure came rushing m matted themselves together, and opposed you would have followed tho rock. An- j from thj9 court iu the clerk's cash book, and 
full tide through his bosom; lie felt lum- a barrier to all ingress; every movement tony Vander Heyden is seldom known to | not lu a memoranda book as formerly. V\ e 
self launched strangely and suddenly on tlmt jl0 lnado shook down a shower from migg his aim.” These last words were at ; u toou Up 
tho world, and under full way to explore the dripping foliage. Ho attempted to once a'clew to Dolph’s curiosity; and the poltok court.
tho regions of wonder that lay up this BCale one 0f these almost perpendicular a few questions led him completely condition
mighty river, and beyond those blue heights; but, though strong and agile, into the character of the man be- j ll“,a.*°iJo "Onezamination of the
mountains that had bounded Ins horizon ho round it on Herculean undertaking, fore liim, and of his band of woodland lh«u lliecml j „ d that the charge 
since childhood. While he was loet.In uftcn |10 was supported merely by rangers. Tho commander In the broad totally imufflclent
this wMrt of thought the sails strained to crumbling projections of the rock, and hat and hunting frock was noleesaper- book kept by Mm wm ta» y record of
tho bi-eeze; the sTiores seemed to hurry somi I iiuSte clung to roots and bnmehes sonago than the Heer Antony Vender , and a c of mformat^, recor

h“Per.fiy

ney of tlie Manliattoes had faded from j r£dtng cUfl. As he was thus clamber- thtd were matters of wonder to liis quiet , lia» »mcc been kept by him m a eatislmtory 
liis sight. mg, he was on the point of seizing hold Dutch neighbors. As ho was a man of . innuirv we ascertained that

I have said that a voyage up tlie Hud- of a shrub to aid his ascent, when some- property, having had a father before. On further l y 
n in those days was an undertaking of tiling rustled among the leaves, and he him from whom ho inherited large I some . n hurnt

some moment; indeed, it was as much 1 yaw a snake quivering along like light- tracts of wild land, and whole barrels R *
thought of as a voyage to Europe is at ning, almost from under his hand. It fuR Gf wampum, lie could indulge lus j iuciu<UUg notes taken and papers, since the
nresent. The sloops were often many coüed itself up immediately, in an atti- humors without control. Instead ot year iggo, belonging to both courts. They

on the wav, the cautious navigators ^de of defiance, with flattened head, staying quietly at home, eating and were destroyed shortly before your commit-
taking in sail when it blew fresh, and distended jaws, and quickly vibrating drinking at regular meal times, amusing tee.a br8t meeting, but we were unable to
coming to anchor at night, and stopping tongue, that played like a little flame himself by smoking his pipe on the fin(l on whose authority. It appeared those
to send tho boat ashore for milk for tea, about its mouth. Dolph’s heart turned bench before the door, and then turning notea in the police court were taken for the
without which it was impossible for the faint within him, and he had well nigh jnt0 a comfortable bed at night, he de- balance due on unpaid fines. Mr. Godard
worthy old lady passengers to subsist. let go his hold, and tumbled down the lighted in all kinds of rough, wild ex- 8 partjeg would pay part oa account 
And there were the much talked of penis precipice. The serpent stood on the de- éditions. He was never so happy as ftn(1 ft note would be taken for
of the Tappaan Zee and the highlands. In fensive but for an instant; it was an in- when on a hunting party in the wilder- tlie balance, they (the court) being notified
short, a prudent Dutch burger would stinctivo movement of defense; and find- ness, sleeping under trees or bark sheds, | thafc the gaol was overcrowded. Your
talk of such a voyage for months, and ing there was no attack, it glided away or cruising down the river, or on some I committee cannot find any record of the
even years, beforehand; and never un- mt0 a cleft of tlie rock. Dolph’s eye fol- woodland lake, fishing and fowling, and taking of these notes excepting in one in-
dertook it without putting liis affaire in iowed with fearful intensity; and he saw living thc Lord knows how. stance viz. :—A note taken by Mr. Godard
order, making his will, and having pray- at a glance that he was in the vicinity Ho was a great friend to Indians, and on discharge by him of William McKenna
ere said for him in the Low Dutch 0f a neflt of adders, that lay knotted, and . ^ Indian mode of life; which ho con- Dn 25th April 1S87, for $58, and m this
churches. writhing, and hissing in thc chasm. He gidered true natural liberty and manly in8tance it was for tho full amount of the

In the course of such a voyage, there- hastened with all speed to escape from cnj0yment. When at homo he had al- finc As far as wo can ascertain the notes 
fore, Dolph was satisfied ho would have go frightful a neighborhood. His imag- ways several Indian hangers on, who were not very valuable excepting for in
time enough to reflect, and to make up iliation was full of this new horror; he j loitered about liis house, sleeping like formation in the transactions to which they
his mind as to what lie should do when saw an adder in every curling vine, and hounds in the sunshine, or preparing | ftpp]y
he arrived at Albany. The captain, with jl0ard the tail of a rattlesnake in every hunting and fishing tackle for somo new ;
liis blind eye and lame leg, would, it is dry leaf that rustled. expedition, or shooting at marks with
true, bring his strange dream to mmd, At length he succeeded in scrambling bows and arrows, 
and perplex him sadly for a few mo- to the summit of a precipice; but it was Over these vagrant beings 
incuts; but, of late, his life had been covered by a dense forest. Wherever 1 tony had as perfect command as a liunts-
made up so much of dreams and realities, j10 COuld gain a lookout between the man over his pack; though they were
liis nights and days had been so jumbled trees, ho saw that tho coast rose in : great nuisances to tho regular people of
together, that ho seemed to be moving heights and cliffs, ono rising beyond an- ! bis neighborhood. As lie was a rich 
continually in a delusion. There is al- other, until liugo mountains overtopped man no one ventured to thwart his 
ways, however, a kind of vagabond con- the whole. There were no signs of cul- humors; indeed, ho had a hearty, joyous 
solation iu a man’s having notîiing m this tivation, nor any smoke curling amongst manner about liim that made him urn- 
world to lose; with this Dolph comforted I the trees, to indicate a human residence, vorsally popular. Ho would troll a 
liis heart, and determined to make the Everything was wild and solitaay. As j Dutch song, as he tramped along the 
most of the present enjoyment. ho was standing on the edge of a preci- Gtreet; hail every ono a mile off; and

In thc second day of the voyage they pjce that overlooked a deep ravine when ho entered a house ho would slap 
came to the highlands. It was the latter fringcd with trees, his feet detached a tlio good man familiarly on tho back, 
part of n calm, sultry day, that they great fragment of rock; it fell, crashing shake him by.tho hand till ho roared and 
floated gently with the tide between these its way through tho tree tops, down into kiss his wife ' and daughters before his 
stern mountains. There was that perfect tlto chasm. A loud whoop, or rather face_in short, there was no pride nor J commitment, 
quiet which prevails over nature in the yell, issued from the bottom of the glen; ill humor about Heer Antony. Finit.
languor of summer heat; tlie turning of tbe moment after, there was the report Besides his Indian hungers on ho liad As to fines marked “allowed to stand, 
a*plank or tho accidental falling of an i Qf a gun; and a ball came whistling over throe or four humble friends among the we find as follows:
oar on deck, was echoed from the moun- bis head, cutting tho twigs and leaves, white men, who looked up to him as a 43 cases amounting to...................................... $186
tain side and reverberated along the .m(i burying itself deep in tho bark of a patron, and had tho ran of liis kitchen, 53 do do .........................
shores; and if by chance the captain gave chestnut tree. , , and the favor of being taken with him 1886,41 do do 78
a shout of command, there were airy Dolph did not wait for a second shot, occasionally on liis expeditions. It was 1887,40 *10 no ............... ............
tongues that mocked it from every cliff, but made a precipitate retreat; fearing ; with a medley of such retainers tliat he 

Dolph gazed about him in mute delight every moment to near tlio enemy in pur- i wag at present on a cruise along the 
and wonder at these scenes of nature s Huit He succeeded,however, in return- tibores ortlie Hudson,in a pinnace which 
magnificence. To the left the Dunder- big unmolested to the shore, and deter- , be kept for his own recreation. There 
berg reared its woodv precipices, height mined to penetrate no farther into a 1 werc two white men with him, dressed 
over height, forest over forest, away into coimtry so beset with savage perils. partly in thc Indian style, with moccasins
tlie deep summer sky. To the right strut- He sat himself down, dripping, discou- and hunting shirts; tho rest of his crew
te<l forth tho bold promontory of An- solately, on a wet stone. What was to consisted of four favorite Indians. They 
thorn 's Nose, with a solitary caglo wheel- bo done? Where was ho to shelter him- bad been prowling about the river, with- 
ing [about it; while beyond, mountain The hour of repose was approach- out any definite object, until they found
succeeded to mountain, until they seemed jng. y1L, birds were seeking their nests; themselves in the highlands; where they 
to lock their arms together, and confine the bat began to flit about in tho twi- bwl passed two or three days, hunting 
this mighty river in their embraces, light, and the nighthawk soaring high the deer which still lingered among these 
There was a feeling of quiet luxury in 1 jn heaven, seemed to bo calling out the mountains.
gazing at the broad, green 1 xxsorns here Btars. Night gradually closed in and ..jt is a lucky circumstance, young 
and there tcoopcd out among the preci- wrapped everything in gloom; and , man,” said Antony Vander Heyden, 
pices; or at woodlands high in air, nod- though it was the latter part of summer, | -that you happened to bo knocked over- 
ding over the edge of r.omc beetling bluff, yet the breeze, stealing along the river, board today, as to-morrow morning we 
and tlieir foliage all transparent m the aud amoug these dripping forests, was Htart early on our return homewards, and 
wllow sunshine. . chilly aud penetrating, especially to a you might then have looked in vain for

In thc midst of liis admiration Dolph half drowned man. . I a meal among thc mountains—but come,
remarked a pile of bright, snowy clouds As he sat drooping and despondent in ; hula, stir about! stirabout! Let 0 see what 
peering above the western heights. It dûs comfortless condition, I10 perceived 1 prog we have for supper; tho kettlo has 
was succeeded by another, end another, a light gleaming through the trees near j bolted long enough; my stomach cries 
< ach seemingly pushing onwards its pro- die shore, where tho winding of the river çupboard; and I’ll warrant our guest is 
l'eeessor, and towering, with dazzling made a deep bay. It cheered him witii no mood to dally with his trencher, 
brilliance, in the deep blue atmosphere; tho hopes that hero might be some human nmrrtNmro 1
and now muttering pen! ;of thunder were habitation, where he might get sometiung [to bk cohtihl*.u. 1
fa inti v beard rolling behind the 11101111- to appease the clamorous cravings of lus -----lu ;ll(iicate
tains. The l iver, hitherto still and glassv, titoinach, and, what was equally neces- V cak eyes and mflamt .1 luls uhwuuv
reilevting pictures of the sky und land. sary jn his shipwrecked condition, a ! impure condition of the biootl. lne 
now sluoved a dark ripple at .1 distance, comfortable slieltei- for the night. It was , . . :s AVer’s Sarsaparilla. It
as the breeze e.uno creeping up it. fhe witli extreme difficulty that he made his best r - romil ites tl.e secre-
iii.li hawlib v.'ht'd«t unil boroiitail. Iin.l xrav tou nnle tho light, along ledges of vitalizes tlie ,,1Y”''|| r, L„s humors
sought their itroUon the high dry lm >; ,-o^s down which ho wan in danger of ■ lions, aud ex|ieb aU wr. hiu«» im
the crows Uew clamorously to the crov- ^ding into tho river, and over great from the system. it\ >'• 
ices of the rocks, and till nature seemed trunkaof fallen trees, somo of which had Worth Ç5 a iiottle. 
conscious of the approaching thunder been blown down in the late storm, and - ^ -
Bri;« cloud', now rolled in volumes over 'tni^lc “ihrou^their ‘hranch^At The king of Holland

tlio mountain tops; their uumnnta still |,,ngth lieciune to tlie brow of urock that of the brain. 1, r .,,,, V| wvre,,tiered 
bright aud snowy, but the lower parts ol OT„hung u small dell, from whence the ferred. Prayers lor the king win 
an inky blackness. ■ The rain begun to ]jg|lt 1)roceedcd. It was from a fire at in all tlie churches today. 
patter down in broad and scattered drops; t^Q £oot 0j- a grvat tree that stood in the
the wind freshened aud curled up the midst cf u grassy interval or plat among mumlaritv of Iyer’s Villa as
waves; at length it seemed as if the bel- . the rocks. Tlie fire cast up a red glare The great popularity I J
lying clouds were torn open by the moun- „mn,ig t),e gray crags and impendmg a cathartic is due no less to their proinpi- 
tain tops, and complete toirents of ram trees, leaving chasms of deep gloom that ne6S and effluary than to tlieir coating of 
came rattling down. The lightning reaembled entrances to caverns. AsmMl . and freedom from any injurious
leaped from cloud to cloud, and stteemed bl.ook rippled close by, betrayed by the cfl^t9 children take them readily. Sec
quivering against tho rocks, splitting and quivering reflection of the flame. There Almanac, which is free to all.
vending tho :.toutost forest trees. The woro two figures moving about the firo * •
thunder buret in tremendous explosions; Qnd others squatted before it. As they

peal a were echoed from mountain to , wure between him und the light they When a uirl is bent on getting mar- 
mountain; they crashed upon Dunder- xvcr0 jn complete shadow; but one or •„ j spe stands up straighter than ever, 
berg, und rolled up tlio long defile of tho I

Choice P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE 
OYSTERS served in all Styles and 

shelled to order.
CHOICE LUNCHES 

Served at all l ours. Dinner from 12 till 
2 o’clock.

75
50 81)5 GO the cure of colds and coughs and throat, 

306 40
and Edmundeton.

412
90 court, 813 caaea j lung, and bronchial troubles,^, undoobt-

• druggist for it, and, at the same 
for Ayer’s Almanac, which is free to all

75
00 Sowing ' that * this year 51 

lees cases yielded $139 20 
more revenue than last 

1888—Police court receipts
188?—Police court receipts

rapidity, 
ther a Ion

ble 00
40 From Fredericton and intermediate

Boston and 
ndrews, St. 

, PreeQue Isle

10.00
points.

4.00 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, 1 
points west, Fredericton. St. A 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock 
and Grand Falls.

1,329 04 
... 479 75 The Emperor of Germany is engaged 

i in a crusade against all that is not Teu- 
$819 29 ! tonic. He differs from our Prohibition- 
8988 49 ists, who are opposed to all things that 

' are too tonic.

CIGAR COUNTER, SHOOTING 
GALLERY, BILLARD and 

POOL TABLES.
Making an increase of 
Or an increase in both LEAVE CARLETOR.

8 aS;S“& Andrew", HoutUim 
and Woodstock and points west, 
p.m—For Fairvillo, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT C’ARLETON.
10.10 a.in—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Faimlle and points west.
■ASeffil Division. K ZSŒbm 

A. t. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

Telephone Communication.

s TRUSTEE'S NOTICE. 3.20

ssssffifi

-BBi.Si.-,'SKpL-|
Pæ&tfSSZ..........UIICivil court, 8 mouths 37. .5 While the Friend electric sugar-refin-

______ ing process was a disappointment to tlie
Being a total for lho year of $1,797 «4 investors, it made plenty of “sugar” for
Your committee have farther to say, that j the inventor.

they have directed the vleik aud maniutrate —------------♦ » «--------------
to carry on the business of these courts in Tried nud Proved.
future in aucordanc» with their recommend. used Dr. Fowler's Extract of

tody-ouThe'Vre':? £ | WildStrawberry to™™™#** 

provement in the receipts from these courta and have proved it, after a ™r tn"ln* 
SSer ihe new «y.tem, Lw fairly mat,gar- sure cure both m ntyowncaeoano 
ated and hope they may continue to im- others of the family. Lauratta Wing, 
prove. New Dundee. Waterloo Co.

City of Portland, N. B., January, 1889. __________ » » —

hich 1,605 51
RLET N, 

Truste*. la!
CURREY A VINCENT, 

Solicitors.

A. B. SMALLEY,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN, Ont 91 Prince William 
Saint Joliu, N. B.Schedule A dealioH with eummoniuai.con : A Penusylvama dentist has suicided, 

tains nothing * but a detailed statement of ! Doubtless because of extracting teeth
| without payin'.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

ON AND ATO^MONDAY^ .Dec^g^Trala.EDWARD F. LAW,those papers.

L?.iv„E Etermodiate points, arriving in 6L George at

tes $
Freight.'up to W0 or 000 lbs.—not lar«« in bulk 

—will bo received by James MoulTOR» 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; nil larger weights and bulky 
freight must bo delivered at the Warehouse,
° Ba°geirobCwm 5be" ‘received nnd delivered M 
Mon-sm's. W:uer Street, where n trackman will 
b,mu,l,r.d„nL=,.VRANcESIDM,EB
F. W. 110LT. Suncrindendent.

WATCHES FOUND.
is nearly alw^XTby neglectin*

desks in the police building, with the date to keep the bowels regular, and is also 
of the time deposited and the amount of the freqUent sequal to dyspepsia or indiges- 
fine for which tho watch was taken. tion Regulate the stomach and bowels
The statement is : by using Burdock Blood Bitters, which 3 tt^wpitdv

ount j8 certain to promptly relieve and niti-1 CLOCKS, WATCHES, and JEW ELLRY, 
I mately cure the worst cases of oonatipa- at reasonable prices.
! tien. _

Watchmaker and Jeweller.
For Thirteen years Watchmaker at tho late 

SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

A full line of
Amoun 
of Fine.S Date.

..... ................ .....

Name of Owner.

No 3 Coburg Street (near Union). 
Saint John, N B.

, Receiver-When a man is very young he cuts his | 
eth. When he is very old his teeth

cut him.

Improve the nutritive functions of the 
scalp by using Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Renewer, and thus keep the hair 
from falling and becoming gray. jjew Brunswick Coffin

Figures have to lie when a peculating | and Casket Factory, 157 
clerk knocks down a few tens. anfl 159BrUSS6lS St.,

NOTICE. W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Office and Residence

LANCASTER ROAD,
Fairville.

$36 60
•Chain only found.

WHERE IS THE MONEY.

Schedule C gives the names of persons 
who in 1887, were before the court and fi 
but no record 
the fine or of 
ment is :

paidappears of their bavin 
their discharge. The

g paid

A‘fines! °f A Terrible Ten Tears.
s fi oo Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntlov, Ont., 

6 oo suffered all the tortures of liver complaint 
a oo for ten years. Four bottles of B. B. B. 

entirely cured her, making her like a 
new woman again, after other medicines 

8 oo bad failed to relieve her.
, 4 00

i 60 _____ _________ : -___________=

keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Childrens Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

Name.Date.
4—Charles Carrou 

„ 4—Patrick O'Brien
Mar 8—Samuel Baxter 

14—Wm. Kwing... 
21—Fred Ewing.

Feb. G.T. WHITENECT,
15* Brussel* Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

WATCHES.

Your committee found eight watches aud 
some chains in possession of this court, as 
referred to iu sebe. c annexed marked 14, 
which we were inf ed were deposited for 
fines levied, but \> .th two exceptions there 
is no record in the books concerning them. 
One of these watches were redeemed on the 
10th day of January instant. We areot 
opinion that the parties should be notified 
to redeem them, or that they be sold under 
distress warrants issued against the de- 
linquents.

1 50 
1 50Heer An- „ gl--------------- —

April 25—Maurice Powers 
May 23—Frank Reid 
June 20—Robert Fox 

,, 23—Annie Heady...
25—Thomas London

Price List on application.
w. wa s soar.

a So p. S.—-Sole manufacturer of theIn the Exchequer Court of 
Canada.

» 29—Kph Green .Ji,,? tiira»,..,

„ 4—Charles McDonald 
„ 21-Daniel Smith
"'SîiKÏ

.. 11-James McKe
„ 26-Wm B -nnoll

Oct. 4—Elizabeth Han
:: l-M.'&ron

10-James George 
,, 10-Roy Wilson
„ 10—Wm Scott-
„ 10—Fred Kilfoil...

10—Charles Stevens 
9-Thos McColgan

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc.

Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
Houses.

4 00 
4 00
4 00 
2 00
5 00

. 32 40 ;
-■ Ï0 oo In the matter of the “Expropriation Act," 

4 oo and in the matter of tlioeo certain par-
i 2Jj cola or tracts of lund <mreinaltcr de-
j M scribed.

Double Washboard.
We have been running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article.

McLEOD’S T0NI0 COUGH CUBE.
Under this head we refer to—1st, fines 

“allowed to stand;” 2nd, fines struck or 
charged only; 3rd, discharges from jail after @9N«nil rood* whew Ul people c«n tee 

them, we wUl send free to one 
^ftpruon in eech localliy.tbe very 
fo beat sewing-machine made in 
I the world, with all the atuebmenta. 
I We will alao aend free a complete 

iline of our coaUjr and valuable art 
in tuple*. In return we ok that yoa 
[show what we aend. to thoae who 
[mar call at yonr home, and after 36 
kroonth* all «hall become your own 
Iproperty. Thia grand machine ta 
[made after the Singer patents,hssssttstSsrsss

l«jtyhm^ml».^«cnd now^Ua^for

MORE TESTIMONY.

Hanover St., Bt. John, Oct 20,1888.i oo 
1 00

■

DISCIIARUKS FROM JAIL. persons entitled thereto, the sum of one himdred
Making a tntnlnt................. ............ , f “ “ *££*, D,te i ,

-...  If

ssiæs, ïsârjrÆ "T" âSSSi?SS5Sa
Second. JnPnc9,’lik=rMÎbonnld, " June 24 Sfî'dïSwSritajS.A» to fines struck or charged oui,: W. » ft, tfVSgjOS?'’ 

find them is nn entry in the books except- J" r \ {£££ Vanhorn, ,, " }» nfV yenr 1m...outli, two degref_ ^d ^thirty

SKsastsi: tiSSST ; -EsMeHEWjï
m~ T““ -ss ~-"-BSi53EiSsSSSSfi
bss ■■ ■■ .........jü-" get sssœa “>'• n^s srÆtti»«rîsâ;

Making, total or......................... *“« «0 toe 18. munel Higgins. ^

In these cases wc were informed that the Jan 24, Robt Fox. Ü Tapley, SJj JJ I line of high water mark southerly .round the point
parties against whom the charge appears Mar 5. Wm Maxwell. -  ̂ of .id Ijtad.
were let go with the understanding that Ju]y K(lwara Tucker, Pd m jail,-j Wjjlcc- ^fwesaid; thence on s tid lino norrb, sixty-five de-
thev would l>av at some future date. , 1 ,m,an;T Krcos west. 12 feet; thence nor h, fitty-fourdegrees

±r;r,î5?5-ciK «IS9F ■ «HBH'EifSip
unable to ascertain, but us many of these „ 14. Gilbert. Mctian ily. •• " « thence north twenty-three degrees.410 feet;tbence

sSTwaatSM & tfsesk. -- “SigsSS-BSBS
tSSS&ASfTZi KVSHW?- ïqïis’sS'SISStSISi-B
ests.... s seaaaa. ; S « ««««eeaiastsuirs#

:i bhbbsu. : SKiMz=etii,fc=s
that all moneys due should be paid It future ed, under chapter thirty-nine of the Revised
direct to the clerk M his assistant ... Uje a tieverr: Atlirrh. ÏSfd b?!K Ac'ro

0 Schedule V. nnnexed sin»» tabulated Miss Bella Elliot, of l'ontypool, Ont., j.^pt^thirirtaînè!reti'idnc ihe^exprerd»ti”ii 
stal cmoiit of names nnd amounts for tlio rear writes_„iqy brother and 1 were both of lands." „ , to thc said
IS87. taken ill with a severe attack of, «Î

1 '*• diarrhoea, having tried other remedies, rt thereof, or representing or being the hns-
As to discharges from gsol niter commit. we tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of .WlM S H' 

ment, wc find discharges tor wluch ; strawberry, which gave immediate re- îr" called upon to tile in the office of (
“M,ow'- ••bv sul,ed jiief- . ». :

1884-l)isclmrges signed 11. Tapley for j T| w [Cg.^tor from Colorado, Mr. i ro?h 1 cKims'oi oromitjm wi"f be6received and

-Discharges signed !>• Tapley toi , ing any claim in respect of dower or of dower not N aMti Secondhand Machinery
'““' ' signed it. Tapley for 8-----------•— " „ i i« stock.

|naU ............^ i ;a.«ttaw.,.U.s 20th liny of December, A. j „ «ton St.. - St. JO„«, JT. B.

On investigation of this branch Of the sub- will be lots of rainbow chasers in her | InA.AÜDBWR, I GEORGE U. EVANS. Xepnmdatoc.
ject we could find no record of these dis- neighborhood. neg

Mr. McLeod.
Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 

severe attacks of

Nov.

me great relief. The 
COUGHING aud ASTHMA, to which I 
have long been subject, most^ invariably 
succumb to two or three d

D.

of your
I cheerfully recommend it to all 

persons afflicted with severe coughs. 
Yours truly,

MARY THOMPSON.
Sï scfsr

in future cases.
SOLD BY

K MoDAIRMID,S. R. FOSTER & SON,
Corner King and Germain Streets.MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nalls & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, <t't.
Office, Warehouse nnd Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

IN THE MATTER OF
The Maritime Bank of the Dominion 

of Canada 'in Liquidation).

mmm
B:mk- E. McLEOD,

DAVID McLELlAN. 
ne Bank of the Uomimoe

ir, aud towering
Liquid:!I'.rs of t'uv Maritime 

St. johi‘.".V It.. 4th Jauunry, 1««9.

CHOICE PERFUMES
Just received a full assortment 

-OF—

Luhins, Atkinson's, Gosnell's Eot, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—

E. LEONARD & SONS
Steam Engines and Boilers

for all purpcees.
WOODWORKING MACHINERY, TUR

BINE WHEELS.
Dotlgu Wood Pulleys etc.

and planing mill

A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

WILLIAMS. McVEY
fin

liseischargen 
lines to- CHEMIST,1887 1

18*5 Union St., St. John N. B.
tho

f

z

>

k.-’ i to!
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Bitters

Blood

9
1

3888
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